
PROCEEDINGS,
THIRTIETH SESSION, 1877-78.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,

Royal Institution, Colquitt Street, Liverpool, October 26th, 1877. 

REV. CANON HUME, D.C.L., VICE-PRESIDENT, in the Chair.

In the absence of the Honorary Secretary, the following Report 
was read: 

REPORT.
The Session which has just closed has been a highly interesting one; 

for, though its proceedings have not been brilliant, they have been 
interesting, and thoroughly in harmony with the objects of the Society.

During the eleven meetings, the attendances have been unusually 
good, and there has been au abundant supply of objects of interest, 
and of topics deserving attention. So many as thirteen papers were 
read, nine of which are printed in the Transactions; and one is given 
substantially in the Proceedings. Of the remainder, two were tempo 
rarily mislaid, and one is printed elsewhere. Of these, nine are more 
or less local in character, while some of them are in a marked degree 
illustrative of one or both counties.

During a previous Session, the printing of the volume fell into arrear; 
but this has been remedied, and volume xxviii was issued in March. 
That for the past Session is all in type ; and will be ready for delivery, 
it is hoped, before many days. It contains some valuable memoirs, 
and several interesting illustrations; and it may be well to inform the 
Members, once again, that no one is entitled to receive it, whose sub 
scription for that Session is in arrear.

In the course of' the past Session, the situation of Assistant Secretary 
was filled up by the appointment of Mr. E Londini, who is well known 
in connexion with the Athenaeum Library. The Council requested him 
to direct his first attention to a thorough examination of the Library. 
This has been done; and by the assistance of the new printed Catalogue, 
the whole has been made thoroughly accessible to the Members. The 
Council will be glad to see it utilized to the utmost, not only by those 
who are engaged in specific inquiries, but by the Members in general.

The superabundant copies of the Society's Transactions are now very 
numerous; and the Council propose to make out a new and complete 
list of these, with a revised table of prices. They believe that many 
members would be glad to complete their respective sets ; and the space 
which these saleable copies occupy could be turned to valuable account.

At the beginning of last Session, it was impossible for the Treasurer 
to present a Balance Sheet for Session 1875-76, as the printing of the
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annual volume had not been completed, and of course the bills had not 
been sent in. There are, therefore, now two Balance Sheets submitted 
to the Members, viz., that for Session xxviii now printed in the volume, 
and that for the past Session submitted this evening.

The former shews a Balance in hand of £Sb 16s. 4d., after the com 
pletion and issue of the volume for the year; that is to say, at the 
commencement of the Session now closed.

The latter shews at the present date, a Balance in hand of 
£38 19s. 8d.; but this is subject to a slight modification, as a few of 
the sums have been estimated, rather than finally stated.

The Session upon which the Society is entering will be the thirtieth 
of its existence; and the promise of presenting the members with an 
annual volume, has been faithfully kept during all that time. This is 
an evidence of what can be done even under unfavourable circum 
stances; for the support which the Society has received in intellectual 
labour and in funds, has varied within wide limits. Yet the Council 
feel great confidence that the present Session will also be a successful 
one.

The Balloting Lists have been made out in accordance with the Laws, 
and are now submitted to the Members.

The following Balance Sheet for Session xxix was then submitted by 
the Treasurer: 

SESSION XXIX, 1876-77. 

HISTORIC SOCIETY OF LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE, in Account with JOHN Q. JACOB, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS.

£ s. 
Oct. 18 Balance in hand .......... 34 9
Subscriptions Arrears ............ 4412

Session XXIX .. 59 4
Life Compositions ................ 1010 0
BooksSold ........................ 14 010

E. and 0. E.

Audited, 
FRANCIS

£161 17 4

JAMES BAILKV.

PAYMENTS.

VOLUME XXIX  
Printing .............. £d\ 3 9
Illustrations............ 11 13 0

£ a. d.

SESSIONAL EXPENSES  
Rent, Royal Institution ..........
Refreshments ....................
Miscellaneous Printing ..........
See.'s Miscellaneous Expenses .. 
Attendance ......................
Postages,.Ste.,^ Treasurer .....
Royal Insurance Co...............
Secretary's Salary .... ..........
Collector's Commission ..........
Assistant to Secretary ............

Balance in hand..............

02 10 9

10 10 0

698

13 1 6

096

.. 1 12 6

1 14 0

0 16 0

.. 10 10 0

..110

.. 1 10 0

.. 45 6 5

£161 17 4

J, G. JACOB.
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It was moved by Mr. BENAS, seconded by Mr. GIBBON, and 
resolved,

That the Report and Statement of Accounts now read, be printed 
and circulated with the Proceedings.

A Ballot was then taken for the election of Council and Officers, the 
result of which is shewn on page iv.

It was moved by Mr. BRAKELL, seconded by Rev. Mr. MOORE, and 
resolved,

That the best thanks of the Society be given to the Officers and 
Council, for their services during the past year.

November Ibth, 1877.

The Rev. CANON HOME, D.C.L., Vice-President, in the Chair. 

The following objects were exhibited : 

By Baron L. Beuas, Esq.
Three new imperial silver coins for India, viz., a rupee, with its 

half and quarter. All bore on the front, around the bust, the 
inscription, " Victoria Empress."

By J. Harris Gibson, Esq.
A marriage certificate from Gretna Green, dated December 17th, 

1780, delivered by a certain Joseph Brown, and witnessed by 
Lancelot Haggart; very incorrectly and peculiarly spelled.

By Thomas Gibson, sen., Esq.
Part of the material thrown out at Kent's Cavein, near Torquay, 

where many valuable discoveries have been made by Mr. 
Pengelly.

By the Rev. Canon Hume.
Six specimens of stone celts, to illustrate the process of manu 

facture; viz ,two Irish, two Danish, and two from New Zealand.

The following paper was read : 
ON ROMAN RIBCHESTEE,* by W. Thompson H'atkin, Esq.

November 29«A, 1877.

The Rev. CANON HOME, D.C.L., Vice-President, in the Chair. 
The following objects were exhibited :  

By W. T. Watkin, Esq.
1. A copper tobacco box of the time of Charles II, representing 

the murder of Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey.

  * Transactions, p. 1.
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2. Seven old newspapers, from 1797 to 1821, including The Timet, 
with an account of Queen Caroline's funeral; the Liverpool 
Mercury, with death of Princess Charlotte; the Manchester 
Mercury, with account of battle of Vittoria; Tlie Englishman, 
of August 23rd, 1812, &c., &c.

3. A large block print, about three centuries old, representing an 
unknown subject.

4. A cartoon, issued during the height of the French Revolution, 
1793-94.

By the Rev. Canon Hume.
1. Two saddle bags, one woven in an elegant pattern, from Peru, 

and the other an American Indian one of ornamented leather.
2. A chieftain's purse, from Western Africa, manufactured of 

grass, the ribbon-like handle of which could be thrown over 
the head. The latter was woven throughout, differing in this 
respect from the bags shewn by Mr. Clough.

3. Bark cloth, from the river Maranon, or Upper Amazon, 
Peru, produced by heating out fibres with a mallet.

4. The same, stained in patterns.

5 Twine used by the Yagua women on the Ambiyacu (or Paison 
river,) Maranon, made from Chambuzi fibre, and rolled by the 
palms of the hand on the thigh.

6. Curana fibres The plant is indigenous to the soil of Ama 
zonia, and it is surprising that rope and paper manufacturers 
have never had their attention drawn to this wonderfully 
tough fibre, a large quantity of which might be had for asking.

7. Tauare bark. The end is soaked in water, and when it is 
beaten it splits into flakes. It is used by the natives for rolling 
up tobacco into cigarettes. Some barks have layers as thin 
and smooth as the finest satin.

By R. S. Clough, Esq., lately an agent of the South American 
Missionary Society, in the district of the Amazon.

1. Garment, a kind of poncho, woven and worn by the 
Mahetinery Indians, residing upon the Upper Puriis (a tribu 
tary of the Amazon), not far from Cuzco. This tribe is of pure 
Inca descent, having fled from Spanish oppression soon after 
Pizarro's conquest.

2. Bag woven by Indian women, in which they carry produce, 
the string crossing the forehead.

3. Small bag made by Hypurina women, and procured from the 
Rio Huyuy, about 1000 miles up the river Purus. Both sexes 
of this tribe live wholly naked, and have their entire body 
painted vermillion, with devices in blue and black. During 
twelve months' sojourn with several bodies of them, this was 
the only article seen of designed female handiwork.

4. Small bag made by the women of Nauta, just beyond the 
Ucayale, Maranon, Peru.
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5. Bag from the same district, made by Omagua and Cucana 
women. It is like crochet-work ; but it is made by bits of 
wood, and small bones of fishes and fowls.

By Thomas Gibson, sen., Esq.

1. A peculiar Turkish dagger, with a very curious handle, at 
right angles to the blade, which bore several inscriptions and 
the Turkish crescent.

2. A gilded carving, shewing a Chinese marriage; a legging and 
a small boot worn by a Chinese lady.

3. Beautiful grass cordage, from the Fiji islands.
4. Two model boats from the Eastern seas.
&. A dagger, from South Africa, of the horn, of the Oryx.
6. Two bottle gourds and several calabashes, plain and orna 

mented, for use as water bottles.
7. An Indian war rattle, containing two wooden bells.
8. Numerous clubs, including the nulla-nulla with spherical 

head, from Australia; club of the gum tree; also a club in 
the form of a pick-axe, but intended to imitate the pelican's 
bead.

9. Three blunderbuses, two of which are said to have been picked 
up after a battle in the Irish rebellion.

10. An ancient relic, with a Scotch legend relative to the building 
of Holyrood palace.

By James Bromley, Esq.
A glass water bottle of the 13th century, found near the Roman 

camp at Caerwys, Flintshire.

The following paper was then read : 
NOTES ON RECENT DISCOVERIES IN OftMSKIRK CHCECH, WITH ILLUS 

TRATIONS, by James Dixon, Esq., F.R.H.S.

December \3tJi, 1877.

The Rev. CANON HOME, D C.L., Vice-President, in the Chair. 

The following objects were exhibited :  

By Charles Potter, Esq.

I. An ancient shield of leather, round in shape, and composed of 
various pieces joined together. The lower side still exhibits 
the large wooden handle fastened across the semi-circular 
hollow of the iron umbo. The shield is about 14 inches in 
diameter, and it bears evident traces of some material which 
served to cement the leather on a frame. There are also marks 
showing that the surface of the shield was ornamented with 
three circles of studs. As nothing remained of the studs or the
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frame, it is possible they were removed previous to the shield 
being left or lost by its original possessor. (PI. VIII, fig. 1.)

2. A spear-shaped blade, found with the shield, probably its com 
panion in warfare.

By the Rev. Canon Hume.
Four small teapots, as samples of Eastern workmanship. Three 

were Chinese and one Japanese. Of the former, one contained 
the seller's mark in ink ; another had two little wire handles, 
which dropped down like those of a bucket. The Japanese 
had the little spout at the side, and the handle open for the 
insertion of a piece of wood or wire in the frail material.

The following paper was read : 
PTOLKMY'S GEOGRAPHY OF THE COAST FROM CARNARVON TO CUM 

BERLAND (INCLUDING CHESHIRE AND LANCASHIRE) ELUCIDATED, AND 
HIS STATIONS DETERMINED,* by Ttios Glazebrook Rylands, Esq., F.8.A., 
F.R.A.S,, F.L.S., F.0.S.

January 10th, 1878.

The Kev. CANON HUME, D.C.L., Vice-President, in the Chair. 

The following objects were exhibited : 

By the Rev. Canon Hume.
1. Fac-simile of the first book printed by Caxton in 1477, 

re-printed in 1877, its title being '' Dictes and Sayings of 
" the Philosophers."

2. A small Japanese gong.
3. A mate cup, or cup for the drinking of Paraguay tea, from 

South America. It is sucked through a bombilla, or tube with 
perforated head, almost like the imbibing of a " sherry cobbler."

By Charles Potter, Esq.
1. A portion of an old double-edged sword blade, and two 

sharpened stake-ends, found on the Cheshire shore at Great 
Meols, and supposed to be part of an ancient stockade.

2. Also, two steam-ship models, which had been fitted inside two 
ordinary medicine bottles by the owner, Mr. T. R. Sutherst, of 
this town. The hull, funnel, masts, spars, and rigging had 
been fitted with exactitude to the interior dimensions of the 
bottles, into which they were passed through the neck; the 
masts, spars, and funnels being afterwards drawn into their 
places by tightening the rigging with a piece of wire.

The following paper was read:  
EXTRACTS FROM A HISTORY OF THE MERSEY,! by Benj. Blower, Esq.

* Transactions, p. 81. 
t Since isined aa a separate publication.
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January 24(/», 1878.

The Rev. CANON HDME, D.C.L., Vice-President, in the Chair. 

The following objects were exhibited :  

By Charles T. Gutty, Esq.

Two Roman leaden seals, bearing the name of the Emperor 
Constautine, found at Richborough in Kent. They were pre 
sented to Mr. Mayer, some years ago, by Mr. Rolfe, and have 
been recently given by Mr. Mayer to the town.

By the Rev. Canon Hurne.

1. A box of wooden Chinese types.
3. Three Japanese mirrors of bronze, one with the handle pre 

served, in the others it has boon broken off from the circular 
disc.

3. A curious gutta-percha impression of the seal of St. Stephen 
of Constance, shewing in the interior the stoning of Stephen.

By W. E. A. Axon, Esq.
One of the earliest books written against slavery, by a native of 

Liverpool living in America, a certain Ralph Sandiford. The 
book is entitled, "The mystery of Iniquity, in a brief exami- 
" nation of the Practice of the Times." It went through two 
editions, both printed by Benjamin Franklin. The second 
edition is dated 1730.

By Thomas Comber, Esq.
Ortus Sanitatis, the oldest printed Herbal known. It is slightly 

imperfect, but the date is ascertained to bo 1485. It is written 
in Latin, with the Dutch names in manuscript on the margin, 
and contains several woodcuts illustrative of animals and 
plants, many of the former being mythological.

The following paper was read; 
THK ETYMOLOGY OF PLANT NAMES. PAIIT III. TIMBER TREES,* 

by Tliamas Comber, Esq.

February 1th, 1878.

F. J. BAILEY, Esq., L.R.C.P., in the Chair. 
The following objects were exhibited : 

By Dr. Bailey.
A Warrington Pitt medal of 1814, and aleo two copies of very 

ancient and rare ballads.

* Transactions, p. 43.
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By J. Harris Gibson, Esq.
1. Catalogue of the Liverpool Museum, 1808.
2. An award on parchment, dated 1550, between Anthony 

Richardson and Rauf Parkinson, of Fare Snape and Admarsh, 
in Bleasdale Forest.

By James Bromley, Esq.
1. Ancient double phial or Huacca, of old ironstone, of native 

manufacture, from Arequipa, Peru ; one of the necks is a 
whistle.

2. A Japanese walking-stick, which, when blown through,shoots 
out into a three-length fishing-rod.

Mr. Richards having called the attention of the Society to the fact 
that a former President had lately passed to his rest, who had shown 
great interest in the Society for many years,

It was moved by Mr. RICHARDS, seconded by Mr. DAWSON, and 
resolved unanimously,

That a letter of condolence be sent to the Honourable Lady Oust, 
on the death of General the Hon. Sir Edward Gust, Bart., 
K.C.H. He was the Society's President for eight years; be 
contributed to its volumes several interesting memoirs; and it 
is indebted to him for the beautiful mace which lies on its 
table at each meeting.

The following paper was read : 
ON THE IRISH DIALECT OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,* by the Rev- 

Canon Hume, D.C.L., V.P.

February 21sf, 1878.

The Rev. R. R. MOORE, M.A., in the Chair. 

The following objects were exhibited: 

By James Dixon, Esq.
An old sleeve link, found in 1875, near the roots of a large thorn, 

opposite the principal door of Moss-Oak (Kil " Mossock") Hall. 
It is said to have belonged to Lord Charl^emont, whose name 
it bears, and must have remained buried for more than two 
centuries.

By Captain Gardner.
A very curious and antique watch, of the Cromwellian period. 

It came into possession of the exhibitor's family with the 
tradition of having belonged to Cromwell himself. It is very 
large, and weighs lib. 15ozs. It is mounted in a beautiful 
silver case artistically ornamented with the floral devices of 
Scotland, France, and England. The last consists of the rose 
supported by mermaids.

* Transactions, p. 93.
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By W. E. A. Axon, Esq.

A quarto volume, containing numerous coloured drawings by 
native Bengalee artists, representing, with the greatest accu 
racy, Hindoo costumes, trades, and occupations.

The following paper was read : 

NATHANIEL HEYWOOD, THE NONCONFORMIST VICAE 

OF ORMSKIRK.

By James Dixon, F.R.Hist.Soc.

THE only Vicar of Ormskirk, out of a long list, who has attained any 
historical distinction, was the one whose name heads this paper. His 
life belonged to an important period in the annals of our country. No 
separate work has given any account of this excellent man, whose 
name, nevertheless, is not unknown in our northern counties Lanca 
shire and Yorkshire especially.

Nathaniel Heywood's ministry at Ormskirk affords a melancholy 
instance of the ill fortune which befel many during the reign of 
Charles II. in which also his brother Oliver shared. He was born at 
Little Lever, in the parish of Boltou-le-moors, in this county, A.D. 1632. 
In 1648 he was admitted at Trinity College, Cambridge. This was an 
early age, but it affords a proof, if one were wanting, that his education 
had been carefully attended to. Eight years after, we find him ap 
pointed Vicar of Ormskirk, having been for some time a curate at 
lllingworth, in the parish of Halifax. Here he had somewhat annoyed 
his hearers, by preaching, as it is sometimes termed, " a little too 
" plainly." During a controversy which followed this circumstance, as 
to his remaining at or removing from Illingworth, " an earnest request 
" was sent to him by the people of Ormschurch to come among them;" 
and on this important matter, it is said, " Ministers met relative to this 
" concern, at Wigan, in Lancashire, in January, 1656," Wigan at that 
time was frequently the place of episcopal visitations " and upon 
' a serious view of the reasons on all hands, at last the ministers con- 
' eluded that his way was clear to leave Yorkshire and remove to 
' Orrnskh-k," which being " a great parish, and a considerable market- 
' town, the people not only being destitute but very importunate, they 
'judged that he might do God and His Church more service in that 
' great place." Thither he removed in the spring of the following year, 

being, as we further read, " leceived with much respect and great 
" solemnity."

Tim Countess of Derby was the patron ; and according to a practice 
still common, she presented the clergyman likely to be acceptable to the 
parishioners.

The income of the vicarage was small, being only ;E30 a year, with 
house and lands described in the register as follows; 
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A true and perfect terier of all tlie glebe lands and other 
possessions belonging to the Parish Church of Ormiskirke, made 
the 25th August, 1663 :

First, an ould Vicaridge house, one bay of banning and a 
shipon, with a garden and two closses of ground containing by 
estimation between three and four acres or thereabouts, valued 
at five or six pounds per annum.

An Estat in Bursco. 
Mossland in Lathom.

This small income was supplemented by an exhibition of .£50 a year, 
which had been for some time enjoyed by his predecessors as " King's 
" Preachers," for the duty of preaching in any part of Lancashire, in 
those very poor times, at places in which no adequate ministry was 
provided. There were four of these preacherships, for which ;6200 had 
been granted by Queen Elizabeth. But of the ,£50 we find that Mr. 
Heywood was not permitted to remain the undisputed recipient, for 
his wealthy neighbour, Mr. Stanninghaugh, the Kector of Aughton, 
with an income of .£148 a year, rode to London, and brought influence 
to bear, so that the annuity of .£50 was settled upon himself. Never 
theless, the " poor vicar" of Ormskirk still managed to support his 
family of nine children in respectability, besides occasionally and to a 
limited extent, relieving the wants of others.

His subsequent installation (called in Scotland and among English 
Nonconformists " Ordination") is described as follows in the Life of 
Oliver Heywood, published at Idle, 1827 : 

As to his entrance into the ministry, and his judgments in 
ecclesiastical points, he was (according to his education) a strict 
Presbyterian, avoiding both the extremes of prelatical tyranny 
on the one hand, and congregational democracy on the other. 
Upon his first settling at Ormskirk, he presently applied himself 
to the ministers of the class in that division where God had cast 
his lot; and after probation and approbation of his ministerial 
abilities, learning, and fitness for the pastoral office at that place, 
and after the consent of the people had been expressed, he was 
solemnly set apart by fasting and prayer, and imposition of 
hands, to the work of the ministry, in a public congregation, to 
the great satisfaction of all that were concerned. The reverend, 
grave ministers that laid hands on him, were Mr. Thomas Johnson, 
of Halsall; Mr. Thompson, of Sefton; Mr. Edward Gee, of 
Eccleston ; Mr. Bell, of Highton (Huyton) ; all worthy, eminent- 
men; and some others.

The date, August 24th, 1662, afterwards put an end to the labours of 
this and every other man of the same order in the church, i.e. Presby 
terians, who held benefices in the English Church, after displacing the 
regular Episcopal ministers: yet, though deprived of his benefice by 
the Act of that day, he continued his public preaching here till the 
place was filled up by the appointment of his successor. This was 
John Ashworth, whose ministerial duties for some time consisted mainly 
of a Sunday visit, as he continued to reside at Great Crosby, where he 
was master of the " Merchant Taylors' School."
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Nathaniel Heywood saw a foreshadowing of the coming evil to the 
church at Ormskirk in a terrible storm which happened there on July 
20th, 1662, and of which he wrote as follows, in a letter* to a friend : 

About four o'clock in the afternoon, there was a storm of 
dreadful thunder and lightning for a long time together ; and iu 
the town of Ormskirk, and about it, fell a great shower of hail 
in a terrible tempest. Hailstones were as big as ordinary apples, 
some say nine inches in circumference; one stone that 1 took up 
was ahove four inches, after it had thawed in my hand. The 
hail broke all our glass windows westward; we have riot one 
square whole at the back of our house, so it is with most of the 
houses in and about the town ; it hath cut off all the ears of our 
standing corn, so that most fields which were full of excellent 
barley and other grain, are not worth reaping. It hath shaken 
the apple-trees, and in some places bruised the apples in pieces: 
the hail cut boughs from the trees, aud some say there have been 
strange appearances in the air, of which I shall give you a 
further account. All, especially the ignorant, were much terri 
fied, thinking it to be the day of judgment: certainly it was a 
sad sign and effect of God's heavy displeasure with us, and I 
wish it be not a presage of more abiding judgments; they tell 
me that my small share of loss will amount to £10 at least; itt 
half an hour all this was done. The Lord sanctify this sudden 
stroke to me and my poor people.f

Mr. Heywood, who was always sickly, had but very indifferent health 
during all his heavy labours after his ejectment, and was littlo better 
than a dying man when liberty wat, granted him to preach in 1072. 
This liberty, however, he gladly availed himself of, and had two chapels 
licensed ; one adjoining Bickerstaffe old Hall, where Sir Edward and 
Lady Stanley then resided, the other at Scarisbrick : and probably he 
took his turn occasionally in preaching in the old Presbyterian chapel 
at Ormskirk, the remains of which iiow consist of a portion of a garden 
wall attached to " Chapel House."

Of the character of his people at Ormskirk, as a motive, if needed 
for his determination to live and die in the place where he believed 
himself to have been divinely sent, he thus speaks; "I have au 
" affectionate though poor, a docile though ignorant people ; they flock 
" in very great numbers to the ordinances, and I have hopes of doing 
" some good it may be already begun amongst them."

In the two places just mentioned he preached on alternate Sundays 
for the space of two years, when more troubles awaited him. Per 
mission to preach having been withdrawn, while yet he continued the 
practice, warrants were issued for his apprehension, and he was arrested 
while in the pulpit at Bickerstaife Hall chapel, although Lady Stanley.

* GiTen in the Biography already quoted.

+ According to the custom of the time, this incident in meteorology, whicli the science 
of the day could not explain, was at once declared to have a deep spiritual meaning. The 
fruit trees, the grain the glass, &c., were therefore all explained spiritually; like Origen'a 
explanation of the Miraculous Drought of Fishes as a miracle-parable, or like some of the 
more recent explanations of Swedenborg.

M
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who was present, did all she could to prevent the officers who were sent 
on that mission from laying hands upon him. They forcibly took him 
away, however, and had advanced some distance towards \\igan with 
him,as their prisoner, when a body of friendly people rescued him from 
their hands ; and several persons present entered into a bond for his 
appearance at the next Wigan sessions, to answer such charges as 
might then be preferred against him, There he did attend, and through 
the influence of many friends, with Lady Stanley at their head, who 
came there to mediate for him, he was again set at liberty. From this 
time, 1674, to the day of his death, December 16th, 1677, though no 
longer permitted to preach in public, he still continued, as often as 
health and other circumstances would permit, to preach and pray from 
time to time, either at his own home, where little assemblies would 
often gather round him, or in the houses of Christians in other more 
distant places. His last sermon was in a cottage, I believe on Bicker- 
staffe Moss, and as this was far removed from any parish church, and 
it was not till A.D. 1843 that Bickerstaffe had a church aud minister of 
its own, we may aptly term Mr. Nathaniel Heywood the Apostle of 
Bickerstaffe, as his brother Oliver was in a part of Yorkshire. He was 
buried on Wednesday, December 18th, 1677, in the Bickerstaffe Chnncel 
at Ormskirk, among the remains of certain of the Stanleys, and was 
thus honoured in death. The Kev. James Starkey, ejected minister of 
North Meols, the mother parish of South port, preached on the occasion, 
from Colossians iii, 4.

In the churchwardens' accounts of Nathaniel Heywood's time, the 
name of Mr. Starkey is of frequent occurrence, he being often in 
request when the vicar was absent, most likely when itinerating as 
"King's Preacher;" and to the credit of the wardens, who had then 
free use of the ratepayers' purses, they did not omit to minister to the 
good old man's temporal requirements on such occasions, for, " spent on 
" old parson Starkey," and others, " who preacht," is an item often met 
with.

In the year 18f)9, the late John Pemberton Heywood, Esq., a lineal 
descendant of Nathaniel, moved by the then churchwarden, the late 
Mr. tt. Bromley, erected a costly new East window* in the church, in 
grateful memory of this eminently worthy ancestor, the subject being 
" Our Lord's Ascension to Heaven." It is the combined work of Mr. 
Paley, architect, Lancaster, and of Mr. Forrest, glass manufacturer, 
Liverpool.

Of the Heywood family, Mr. Picton, in his Memorials of Liverpool, 
observes, that they "come of a sturdy Non-conformist stock." The 
Puritan tone is to be seen in their selection of Christian names generally 
from the Bible, and the following short table of descent of the family, 
from the time of Edward VI, to Arthur Heywood, great grandson of 
the Vicar of Ormskirk, and founder of" Heywood's Bank" in Liverpool, 
shows this. The use of Old Testament names, it is well known, is 
common in most English families of strong religious proclivities, but

* At the foot of the five lights of wliicli it is composed, is the following inscription :  
" Krected in 1809 hy John Pembertoil Heywood, in memory of his ancestor, the Rev. 
" Nathaniel Heywood, Vicar of this Church from A.I). 165(5 until he was ejected in 1662. 
" His remains were interred in the chancel, December 18th, 1677."
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here we see them mixed from Old and New, with one or two of English 
historical note.

HEY WOOD FAMILY.
John, 

temp. Ed. VI.

Oliver

Richard 
I

1
John

Oliver

Samuel

Eliezer

1
Eliezer 

1
1 

Isaac.

Nathaniel, 
IV. of Ormskirk.

Nathaniel, 
b. at Ormskirk.

Benjamin

Arthur Benjamin Nathaniel.

This table brings us down to the year 1826 only, but it shews the 
connexion of our Vicar of Ormskirk with the Liverpool line of the 
family (that is, the direct line) and John Heywood, of the time of 
Edward VI.

March 1th, 1878. 

F. J. BAILEY, Esq., L.R.C.P., in the Chair.

The following objects were exhibited :  

By J. Harris Gibson, Esq.
1. A Chinese painting on glass, representing a female opium 

smoker; and also an opium pipe of the identical shape of the 
one in the painting.

2. A specimen of bookbinder's transfer, or printing on the back 
of an octavo volume.

3. An opium pipe, silver, from Peru.
4. A shoe of native silver filagree-work, from Ayacucho, Peru.
5. An armadillo's tail, mounted in silver, from Peru.
6. An African fetish, from the Congo river.

By W. H. Richards, Esq.
1. Some very old Chinese coins.
2. Some Abyssinian or Zanzibar brass rings.
3. A Chinese idol, or household image, such as are found in 

almost every house in China.
4. Chinese tea cups and saucers, of very old date and beautiful 

workmanship, some engraved with the tea plant, and others 
painted with figures in enamel; also, a Chinese water bottle 
and tankard, finely painted and enamelled. 

M2
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5. A large pearl oyster shell, with the twelve apostles engraved 
round the margin, and the figure of the Saviour in the centre. 
The work is said to have been executed at Jerusalem.

6. A snuff-box of beautifully polished lava, having on the lid a 
fine bas relief, representing Laocoon and his sons tormented by 
serpents, from the marble group in the Uffizi Gallery at 
Florence.

By W. T. Watkiu, Esq.

Two woodcuts of the fifteenth century, representing somo pas 
sages of the passion of our Lord.

By C. Potter, Esq., the following objects found on the Cheshire shore :

1. An iron battle axe, in very fine condition.
2. A dagger-knife, with an ivory handle. 
8. An iron arrow head, of very early date.
4. A fragment of cloth, which appears to have been made of 

goat's hair.
5. Two glass beads and a bronze pinhead, of the Roman period.

By J. A. Forrest, Esq.

Some photocromes of various paintings and statues in the Louvro 
museum. The photocrome is a new photographic process, by 
which colours are faithfully re-produced.

The following papers were read :  

I. THE HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH WORD " SERJEANT,"* by tlie Rev. 
H. Gardner, B.A.

\\. THE TREES OF THE POST GLACIAL FOBKST BEDS IN THE NEIGH 
BOURHOOD OF LIVERPOOL,-)- by T. Mellard Ewde, C.E., P.O.8.

March 2]st, 1878. 

W. H. PiiciiARDS, Esq., in the Chair.

The following objects were exhibited :  

By Chas. Potter, Esq.

1. A spindle found on the Cheshire shore. It is of hard wood, 
and is supposed to be the first which has been obtained on 
that coast, although great numbers of whorls have been 
obtained.

2. Thirty whorls, made of lead, stone, and baked clay, some 
being considerably ornamented.

* Transactions, p. 29. + Transactions, p. 27,
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By J. Harris Gibson, Esq.

1. The Patriot Pocket Companion, for the year 1797, containing 
in MS. the prayer composed by Mary Queen of Scots, on tho 
birth of King James VI of Scotland and I of England.

2. A bronze Japanese tea-pot, engraved and ornamented with 
silver butterflies.

3. A collection of Chinese coins, all of the present reigning or 
Ta-Tsing dynasty, from the Emperor Shun-Che, 1044, to 
Tung-Che, 18«l.

The following paper was then read : 

BRAMAI.L HALL; OB, THE STOKY OF AN OLD CHESHIRE HOUSE, by 
the Rev. J. H. D. Gochrane. M.A.

April 4«7(, 1878. 

The Rev. CANON HUME, D.C.L., Vice.-President, in the Chair.

The following objects were exhibited :  

By Charles Potter, Esq. 

A sample of tea seed.

By J. Harris Gibson, Esq.

1. A curious Chinese box, enamelled on copper.

 2. A valentine, about fifty years old.

3. The second edition of Gwyllym's Heraldry, dated 1660.

4 A very rare French book by Louis Henuepin, Utrecht, 1097, 
relating to the discovery of some countries in America, situated 
between New Mexico and the glacial sea.

5. Tunnicliffe's survey of Stafford, Chester, and Lancaster, pub 
lished at Nantwieh in 1787, a book containing some very 
curious and valuable information.

6. A tyg, or three-handled vessel of red clay, with black glaze, 
recently found at Eainford.

7. A very beautiful and costly box of gold, of an oval shape. 
The sides are of blue enamel, with landscapes in compart 
ments. The lid contains u watch, surrounded by sixty large 
rose diamonds and many smaller, which are attached to wheels 
moving when the watch is in motion. The body contains a 
bell music box. The base opens, and may be used for snuff. 
The box is French work, of the period of Louis XV, and its 
intricate mechanism shows extraordinary skill and the greatest 
ingenuity.
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By the Rev. Canon Hume.
A curious little bucket of sheet brass, with raised ecclesiastical 

scenes upon it and incised inscriptions. Of five arcades, the 
Virgin and child occupy the central one, and the other four 
are filled by the four Evangelists. Each of these is represented 
in the act of writing his gospel, with his peculiar symbol 
beside him. Articles of this kind are manufactured iix 
Nuremburg. The bucket is the property of Miss Livesey.

The following papers were then read :  

I. INVENTORY OF CHURCH FURNITURE AND GOODS IN St. NICHOLAS' 
CHURCH, LIVERPOOL, by J Eijlington llailey, F.S A.

II. DR. COSIN'S VISITATION AT WARRINGTON, WITH DIVERS PRESENT 
MENTS AND CENSURES THEREIN PASSED, TOGETHER WITH A TRUE STORY 
OF THE READER OF LIVERPOOL (.IOHN WAISWUIOHT), by J. Eijlington 
Bailey, F.S.A.

April iHt/i, 1878. 

The Rev. CANON HUME, D.C.L., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following objects were exhibited : 

By J. Harris Gibson, Esq., Hon. Curator.
1. Four specimens of school needlework called Samplers; 

three dated: Mary Burns, aged 12 years, 1793; 14years, 1795; 
A. Deimy, 1813.

2. A Staffordshire quart jug, Queen's ware, painted outside the 
glaze with implements of husbandry and "I. L. 1787."

3. The New Liverpool Songster. Printed at Liverpool, 1789, by 
T. Schofleld, corner of Tempest Hey.

4. A tyg, two vases, and pipe head, found at Rainford, October, 
1877.

By John Clare, Esq., Hoylake.
1. Lady's busk, of very peculiar construction and fine work 

manship.
2. A leaden weight, found on the sea shore near Hoylake.
3. A stone, found at the same place, evidently used as a pound 

weight. It contains the engraved initials  Y , and 16 °z

By J. G. Jacob, Esq.
1. Part of a meteoric stone, popularly known as a " thunderbolt," 

which fell in the garden of the late Archdeacon Brooks, of 
Everton lload, about thirty years ago.

2. A fragment of lava, from Vesuvius, having an English penny 
imbedded in it.

8, The Times newspaper, of October 3rd, 1798,
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The following papers were then read : 

I.

ON A BEAKER, TYG, &o., LATELY FOUND AT RAINFORD;
AND ON THE MEANING OF THE TERM "TYG" AS

APPLIED TO A DRINKING CUP.

By J. Harris Qibson, Hon. Curator.

RAINFORD is situated five and a-half miles N. from Prescot, and twelve 
from Liverpool, on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, It is a 
village and chapelry in the parish and union of Prescot, West Derby 
hundred, in the south-western division of the county. It has for 
several centuries been well known for the rough or coarser kinds of 
pottery ; the clays found in the neighbourhood being especially adapted 
for the making of crucibles, fire bricks, and tiles.

Heads (ind stems of tobacco-pipes of the oldest form* (17th century) 
are found here in large numbers. Of the quality of this clay, Dr. Leigh^- 
mentions, that "The tobacco-pipe c)ay£ is usually blew, or of a colour 
" betwixt white and yellow ; there are at Raiuforth tolerable pipes made 
" of this, but not comparable to those at Chester, these are made of 
" clays brought from the Isle of Wight, Poole. and biddiford, which 
" are esteemed the best in England, and if I mistake not the best in 
" Europe." Fifty years ago, however, the staple trade of Rainford 
appears to have been pipe making, for according to a list of the 
principal iuhabitonts|| their occupations being given the workers in 
clay are twelve in number, and all tobacco-pipe manufacturers.

In October, 1877, Mi. II. M. Foster, Albert Cottage, Waterloo, caused 
alterations to be made in the garden attached to the house called 
Hyde's Brow, Rainford.§ During certain excavations, the workmen 
discovered a large quantity of pipe heads and stems, beakers or vases, 
tygs, and fragments of a coarse reddish brown pottery, coated with a 
d'ark lead glaze; the whole of which is of undoubted local manufacture, 
probably dating about the middle of the seventeenth century.

The first specimen worthy of notice is a two-handled vase or beaker. 
Height 7 inches ; diameter below the handles, 4 inches. Body, reddish 
brown; brilliant dark brown gluze, speckled with yellow. Stem tooled 
to the base, which presents a rough exterior. The whole nearly perfect, 
a portion of the top being broken off.

No. 2. A vase, similar to the former, but smaller. Height 0 inches ; 
diameter 3 inches. Body, reddish brown; dark brown glaze, speckled 
with vellow. The top, one handle, and the base are hrokep. These 
may have been manufactured in sets of three, the centre vase (No. 1) 
being the largest.

* Vide plates, vo)s. iii and xii. Society's Transactions.
 f Natural History of Lancashire and Cheshire. 1700. 

t I am informed by Mr. Foster that, this clay was brought from Derbyshire.
II Directory and Gazetteer, Co. Lancaster, Ed. Baines. Liverpool, 1820. 

8Mr. Foster is the owner. Hyde's Brow is about a mile from Rainford Junction station.
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No. 3. A pipe head,* olay soft and imperfectly fired, stem next to 
bowl very thick, heel large and heavy, forming a rest or stand; bowl 
bulged at the sides, the mouth and interior small.

No. 4. A tyg.f or three-handled drinking cup. Height 4J inches, 
diameter at the top :! inches. Body, coarse reddish brown, covered with 
a dull dark brown lead glaze. Two of the handles are broken off, and 
top and bottom broken. Apparently a castaway, as fragments of shreds 
adhere to the interior.

The very uncommon term tyg,&a applied to a drinking vessel, sug 
gests some inquiry as to its origin. The word is seldom found in either 
poetry or prose, and etymologists or lexicographers, ancient or modern,* 
have not known of it, or have passed it by as too insignificant. In any 
enumeration of drinking cups, as used in England two hundred years 
ago, a tyg is not named, for example " Amongst the abuses of Inns 
" or Ale-houses, it is too well known what all men suffer, from their 
" cheating measures. Their Quart-Pots or Flagons, Juggs, Muggs, 
" Jacks, Cannikins,§ Beakers, Tumblers, Glass-Bottles, Tankards, and 
" Silver Tankards, tho' all of them be pretty little Curiosities, yet are 
" they most gross Cheats."!]

No doubt tyij is a provincialism peculiar to Staffordshire, and might 
be included in a glossary of the dialect of that county. Bosworth in 
his Anglo-Saxon Dictionary gives 

Tiyel: a tile, brick, anything made of clay, a pot, vessel; and
Tlgelwyrlitci: a tile or pot worker. He adds " Mr. Ward, of 

" Burslem, informs me that, to this day, porringers are called tigs*?, by 
" the working potters."

Marry at** says " The name Potter was introduced by the Normans ; 
" their Saxon predecessors designated the Ceramic art by the name of 
" Tigelwyrtena-Creel't. And the earliest specimens extant of the Staf- 
" fordshire ware are the Bntterpots and the Tygs or Tigs, drinking cups 
"of the time so styled. These were manufactured before and during 
" the reign of Elizabeth. The tyg with two handles was used as a 
" parting cup. The three-handled tyg, a kind of loving cup, had the

  From documents in the possession of Mr. Foster; pipe-making has flourished at 
Rainford for the last two hundred years.

 f A Rood illustration of a Tit/, dated 1012, belonging to Mr. Mayer, is shown iu the 
Society's Proceedings, vol. vii.

  Excepting Webster, Edit, unabridged, 1*76 -who gives: '' Tiff, a capacious flat- 
'' bottomed drinking cup, generally with four handles, formerly used for passing round 
" the table at convivial entertainments, 1 ' No derivation.

8 Carmikin perhaps avessel for holding a medicine culled a carminative, which was 
supposed to act like a charm.

Carminative and diuretic 
Will damp ali passion sympathetic.- Su-ift. 

Or the word may be a misprint for cannikin ;  
And let me the cauakin clink, clink ; 
And let nie the eftunkin clink : 

A soldier's a man ; 
A life's but a spun ; 

Why then let a soldier drink. Othello, ii, 3.
HA discourse of the benefits and improvements of Husbandry. Tim Nottrse, (lent 

London. 1700. p. 17D.
IT " Tig, a drinking pot with handles. Sta^f." Wriyht's Provincial Diet. 

' ' ** Medieval and Modern Pottery, 1857.
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" handles so arranged that three different persons drinking out of it, 
" and each using a separate handle, brought their lipa to different parts 
" of the rim."

The foregoing, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, identi 
fies tyg as a Staffordshire word; its true literal meaning is found in the 
Latin, and may be traced through the Romance dialects, the lineal 
descendants of that language.

Lat. Tegula, a roofing tile. Roofing tiles were originally made, like 
bricks, of baked clay.

Italian Tegola, a tile. Tegame, an earthen stewing pan. Tegghina, 
a little baking pan. Tegghia or Teylia, an earthen cover or lid  
a shallow pan for baking sweetmeats.

Spanish  Teja, a roof tile, a piece of baked clay. Tejo, a round tile 
with which boys play.

Portuguese Telha, a tile. Tijolo, a brick, a mass of burnt clay. 
Tigela, a porringer. Tigelinha, a small porringer.

Wallachian Tegle, a tile. Of the tribes on the bauks of the lower 
Danube, Bulgaria and Servia, on the South, are Sclavonic ; 
Wallachia and Moldavia, on the North, are Latin or Romanic.*

Flemish Tegel, Tigchel, a tile, brick. Tegelbakkery, a place where 
tiles are made.

Old German Tiegel, a skillet, a crucible. 
Swedish Tegel, a tile. Tegel slagare, a tiler. 
Danish Tegl, a tile. Teglovn, a tile kiln. 
Provencal Teule. French Tulle. Eng. Tile.
So much then for the word Tyg, which undoubtedly is only the 

harder sound of tile, tulle, teglia; in English and French the letter g 
has disappeared, in the Italian teglia, it is retained, but is quiescent like 
the g in our English word phlegm. In all of the congeneric languages, 
which may be termed Romanic, where g is present iu the word signify 
ing a tile or a vessel made of clay, its sound is either hard or inert.

II.

CHURCH EXPENDITURE TWO CENTURIES AGO ; 
OR, ORMSKIRK CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS, A.D. 1(565-6.

By James Dlxon, F.R.Hist.Soc.
THIS is one of a series of extracts, which might be made, if of sufficient 
importance, from the churchwardens' accounts of the parish of Orms- 
kirk. The volume from which they are taken has but narrowly escaped 
the fate which must have befallen many other interesting documents 
now required to make out some sort of satisfactory history of this 
venerable structure. After having been many years tossed about 
among the literary lumber in the office of a late attorney, it was 
handed to me by a descendant of that gentleman, as a mere curiosity.

* Nettle's History </ the Eastern Church, vol i, 45-47.
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It would be a great pity if its contents were allowed now to be lost, or if 
the volume itself were not faithfully secured against further danger of 
destruction as waste paper. Had an earlier volume come to hand, 
much that is mysterious about the fabric might have been capable of 
satisfactory explanation ; and a similar condition of facts prevails at 
numerous other churches. But even this is a treasury of curious 
information, illustrating some of the quaint usages of former church 
men, in their modes of spending money ; and the peculiar purposes to 
which it was sometimes applied.

THB ACCOMPIS or SILVESTEB SUTCH, THOMAS HCLME, JAMBS MAWDSLEY, 
WlLLM. HoULCBOFT, THOMAS SEDDON, AND JAMES SWIFT, CHUBCH- 
WAHDENS OF THE PAMSH OF OKMSKIBKE, FOE THE YEABE OF OUR 
LOBD GOD 1665.

Aprill.
ft. d.

14 Impr. pel. the same day we were sworne for a booke of articles
to the Deane and parriters ffees ...................... 00 01 02

14 expended the same day wee attended to take our oaths...... 00 03 00
25 exp : when wee mett to receave church goods and to vue the

decays of the church both under one .................. 00 04 00
26 Cost on the Schoole boyes and others at goingeprocession, in

bread and drinke .................................. 00 00 10

May.

21 pd for foure quarts of wine and two breads for the Corn- 
union ............................................ 00 03 02

29 pd for ringine on his Ma'es birth and restorac'on day ...... 00 05 00
29 Exp : the same day whereon we mett sev'all workmen to 

agree with them about repaire of the Leads Clocke bells 
and other things, on our selves and thm .............. 00 04 06

June.

10 pd Timothy Crookam for repaire of the Clocke and finding
new ropes and all materiells wantinge.................. 01 00 00

11 Exp : when we met to attend Deanes cort................ 00 03 00
12 Cost on the ringers the first tyme wee had newes of our

navies good snckcease ag* the Dutch and for candles .... 00 01 00 
20 pd for repaire of the Church yate pullece and cheane ..... 00 00 10 
23 pd for anew bell roope beinge 8tt> at five pence a pound .... 00 03 04
23 pd for anew Iron Coller for Second Bell ................ 00 02 06
24 Exp: at our monthly meetinge ............ ........... 00 03 00
26 Cost on a workman who came from Wiggin to take of five 

sheets of old leads and on him that weaed* it in bread 
and cheese and drinke .............................. 00 01 00

26 pd. Silvester Moorcroft for weaingef both old and new sheetes
of lead .......................................... 00 01 00

29 pd for nailes for mendinge the roofe of the Low Leads before 
the new lead cold be laid and for bords and wood to lyiie 
the rotten spars........................ .......... 00 05 05

* Weighed.  f Weighing.
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Tib. e. A.
29 pd Alexander Scarsbrieke for worke done about the said roofe 00 02 06
29 pd for two iron pins to mend fourth bell wheele .......... 00 00 04
30 pd the parreter for his paines in bringinge a booke of articles

about Visitation and spent on him .................... 00 00 08
30 pd the Sexton his first quarters pay ......... .......... 00 10 00
30 pd for anew bell roope beinge lOfb 5d ^ tf) .............. 00 04 02
30 Exp: ou sev'all p'sons who helped to unload and carry the

new sheetes of lead into y« Church .................. 00 00 06
30 Cost on sev'all p'sons who helped to get the new lead up

being 1500rt> wight ................................ 00 01 00
30 pd for exchange of twelve hundred fforty nyne pounds of old

lead and 261fb of new ob* a pound exchange and two pence
farthing for new........... ....................... 05 18 06

30 pd for eight pound of Sodder about the said lead and to ineud
gutters with ...................................... 00 08 00

30 pd two teames for leadinge old lead to "Wiggin and bringinge
the new lead to ye Church .......................... 00 10 00

30 pd to two sev'all workmen the' Mr and another who came
sev'all days about layinge of it and soderinge .......... 00 08 06

30 Cost on the said workmen in drinke at sev'al tymes and for
fire to heate the Soderinge Irons...................... 00 01 02

30 Exp : when wee mett to pay the plumers for the worke when
all was finished ou our selves and them .............. 00 04 00

July.
3 pd for mendinge third bell coller........................ 00 01 00

10 pd for Iron geare about 4th bell wheele and other things.... 00 01 02
10 Exp : on Mr. Vicar and our selves when wee mett to consider

how to make our presentm'" at the Visitac'on .......... 00 01 06
22 pd for bread and wine ffor the Communion .............. 00 03 09
24 Exp : at our meeting to draw up our presentm'8 to the booke

of articles about the Visitac'on ...................... 00 03 00

[Vermine."]
24 pd Eobte Halton for 29 orchant heads .................. 00 04 02
24 pd for three fox heads and one orchant .................. 00 03 02
24 pd for 22 pianets and maulderts 3 geesa and one orchant

	unto Edw. hale Bob'" hunt and others ................ 00 01 09
24 pd for fouer orchants and 4 maulderts .................. 00 00 10
24 pd for one fox head and eight orchants .................. 00 02 04
24 pd for 3 fox heads 6 pianets and one orchant ........... 00 03 06

August.
1 pd for writinge our presentm'8 to the Visitac'ou .......... 00 03 00
1 pd at the Visitac'on at "Wiggiu in feess to the Court at delivery

of our presentm'3 .................................. 00 04 00
1 exp : on our selves and horses in goinge and comminge and

attendance there all sixe ............................ 00 09 00
10 pd for washinge surplus ........ ..................... 00 01 00
24 exp : at our monthly meetinge.......................... 00 03 00

Cost on sevall p'eons who raised great Bell when it leaned to
the west end ............. ........................ 00 00 10

31 pd for a booke about the day of monthly humiliac'on and for
his matie9 proclamac'on to the paretter ................ 00 01 06

* Obolus, & half-penny.
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September.
ft d.

6 Exp: on Mr. Vicar and our selves on the day of publique
humiliac'on after Scrm'- and Collection ................ 00 01 02

10 Cost on Mr. Deane when hee preacht here in wine ...... 00 00 10
11 pd for mendinge Church yate locke and a new key ........ 00 00 06
20 pd for bread and wine to the Comunion.................. 00 03 02
21 pd. for galloune to mend pulpit cloth and to the Taylor .... 00 00 10
28 pd for spicinge 3 bell rope and for leather to line the bell

collers .......................................... 00 00 08
29 Exp : at our Monthly Meetinge ........................ 00 03 00

October.

4 Exp : on Mr. Vicar and our selves 2 day of humiliac'on after
Scrm'- and Collection ................ ............. 00 01 00

6 pd for an Iron rodd about great Bell two Iron wedges two
gudgions two filboes and a stable for the font cover ...... 00 01 00

14 pd for slates leadings and dressinge .................... 00 04 11
24 Exp : when wee attended Deanes cort some of us.......... 00 01 06
24 pd for a peece of wood for a stay for the bell frames and for

abord to mend the west doore ....................... 00 01 00
28 Exp : at our monthly meetinge ........................ 00 03 00
28 pd the Sextons second quarters pay .................... 00 10 00
31 Cost on the wright while hee was mendinge sev'all bell wheels 

and on the paretter when hee came wth an excomunicac'on 
in drinke ............... ........................ 00 00 06

November.

5 pd the ringers acordinge to antient custome .............. 00 05 00
7 pd for mendinge two bell collers and for grease for bells .... 00 01 06
7 pd for a bosse for Mr. Vicar .......................... 00 00 06

25 pd to James Swift who brought three sev'all collections to 
Chester concerninge London acordinge to his MatiM pro- 
clamac'on ........................................ 00 02 06

[Vermine.]

26 pd Bobte Doram for five orchant heads .................. 00 00 10
26 pd to Henry hunt Roger Barton Edw. Worthington and

John Spencer for one fox head and five orchants ........ 00 01 10
26 pd one Keapy of Lathom for two fox heads .............. 00 02 00
26 pd to George Eigmaiden for 48 mope and gee heads and for 

two mope and gess more and to Timothy Abbott for seven 
orchant heads .................................... 00 03 08

26 pd henry hill for seven orchants and one kyde & Rich:
Keawicke for 6 maulderts and one gee ........... .... 00 01 08

26 pd Olliver Denton for one orchaut head Edward hale for 3 
mopes and one gee and John Scarisbricke ffor 9 pianets 
and ffive geess and maulderts ............. .......... 00 01 00

26 pd James Houlcroft for seven pianets ffoure maulderts and 
one mope, Gabrill Walker for two orchant heads, and 
James Stanley for three orchants .................... 00 01 04

26 pd James Swift of Bickersteeth for eight orchant heads and
to John Seddon for 8 orchants and eight pianets ........ 00 03 00

26 exp : at our meetinge when all these were pd ............ 00 03 00
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December.
ft> B. d. 

2 pd Lcrence Haitiudell for Iron geare about the bells for wch
wee have his note of p'ticnlara ...................... 00 05 05

2 pel for two pound of liquor for the bells .................. 00 00 08
2 pd for Ballet oyle for the clocke .. ..................... 00 00 06
2 pd Beriugtou for mendinge locke and keyes for steeple and

church doors...................................... 00 00 08
2 pd for a uogg for a wheele about clocke for glueing of a bord

and for candles gunpowder treason day at night ........ 00 00 04
11 pd to the Cort in fees at Wiggin for corections........... 00 03 02
11 exp: by two of us in goinge and comings and Attendance

there ............................................ 00 04 00
23 pd for mending 2:3: and 4th bell wheeles, five foote apeece

being aded to evary of them ......................... 00 16 10
23 pd for a new church beare ............................ 00 08 00
23 pd to two wrights for fonre dayes and a halfes worke about

bells and other things in the church .................. 00 07 04
23 pd for a new wooden coller for the great Bell ............ 00 02 00
23 pd for a peece of wood to sett step in and for nales about

wheeles........ . ................................ 00 01 00
23 exp: at our meetinge when wee pd for these things........ 00 03 00
31 pd for bread and wine for the Comunion ................ 00 03 07
31 pd for washinge surplus and table cloth.................. 00 01 02

January.
S exp: on Mr. Vicar and our selves on the day of pnblique

humiliacou after Serin* and Collection ................ 00 01 04

February.
8 pd to Ellis feleast for glasinge for the church at Sev'all tymes 00 08 11
9 pd for anew bell rope ................................ 00 03 08

10 pd for mendinge church wall and poyntiuge the windows.... 00 02 00
23 pd to Lorance Martindell for hoopes wedges and nailes about

bell wheeles and church yate ....................... 00 01 00
24 pd the Sextons third quarters pay ...................... 00 10 00
24 exp: at our meetinge and when wee pd workmen for these

things on our selves and them........................ 00 04 06

March.
6 exp: on Mr. Vicar and our selves the day of publique

humiliacon after Scrm' and collection ................ 00 01 06
10 pd James Webster for stone worke about the font and for

stones laid at the west doore ........................ 00 04 06
24 Exp : at our monthly meetinge on ourselves and some work 

men who came to us about worke done ................ 00 04 00
29 pd John Gregson for mendinge church dyell.............. 00 01 00

Aprill.
12 pd for a booke for churchwardens' accompts and a table of

degreese ........................................ 00 02 04
13 Exp: on Mr. Vicar and our selves on good fryday after

sacrim' .......................................... 00 00 10
13 pd for putinge anew spooke in the 4th bell wheele and for

nailes and worke .................................. 00 01 02
14 pd for a pot to put liquor in and for two white loafes at

Easter............................................ 00 00 0
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[Fermine.]
ft K. d.

16 pd for iiyne orchant* heads to Robte halton Willm. Dioket.. 00 01 06 
16 pd Robte haltou for 3 more ............................ 00 00 06
16 pd hngh Bartons boyea for 3 orchant heada and henry hill

for one kidet head ................................ 00 00 08
18 pd to Thomas Balahow and Edward Johnson for Tenn planet} 

and mauldevts§ and Robte Gumpe for 3 orchant heads and 
to Willm. Pemberton for 4 orchants and John Massam for 
one .............................................. 00 01 09

16 pd Richard Jamson for BIX orchant heada ................ 00 01 00
16 pd henry hulmes boy for three maulderts to George hesketh 

for one gee,|| to Edward for one mope and eight maulderts, 
and to Edward hesketh for foure orchants and two pianets 00 01 06 

16 pd Thomas Mawdsley for one orchant and one kyde, James 
Whatton for 4 pianeta and one orchant, to James Asley 
for Tenn pianets, and to hugh Hesketh for one orchaut .. 

and six maulderts to James Mawdsley's Sonn ............ 00 01 06
16 pd Dyer Moase for 15 pianets and one gee.......... ..... 00 00 08
16 pd John Seddon for 7 orchants and 2 maulderts ...... ... 00 01 03
16 pd Tho: Ashurst for 7 maulderts James houlcroft for 7 maul-

derta and to henry Walker for two Kyde heads.......... 00 01 00
16 pd Edward Mosae for 16 geess 3 mopes one orchant 13 pianets

and nyne maulderts ..... .......................... 00 02 08
16 Exp : at two sev'all tymes when wee all attended to make pre- 

sentmts to both the asaisses beinge therunto required by 
warrant ............... .......................... 00 06 00

16 pd for Ingrosinge and writinge and at delivery of our pre- 
sentm" to the high Constable by Silvester Sutch James 
Mawdsley Thomae hulme and Will  houlcroft the Con 
stables of Bickersteeth and Skemosdell paying for the 
other two ....................................... 00 04 00

16 pd for spicing bell ropes at aevall tymes.................. 00 00 06
16 Exp : when wee attended at the privie sessions sev'all tymes

being required by warr'' soe to doe.................... 00 03 00
16 Cost at sev'all tymes when wee attended the Comunion for

the whole yeare.................................... 00 03 00
16 pd the Sextons fourth quarters pay...................... 00 10 00
16 pd for washing Surplus and table cloth ................. 00 01 02
10 pd for scauriiige and clensinge flaggins all yeare .......... 00 01 06
16 pd for leadinge stones to Robte Caddicke from Scarth hill for

Church use........................................ 00 00 06
16 pd Willm. Grice for writinge and Ingrosinge the Christnings 

buriells and weddings from the 9th day of April 1665 untill 
the day of 1666 in parclun* to bee sent to 
Chester .......................................... 00 05 00

16 pd for parchment for Ingrosinge herof .................. 00 01 00
16 pd for a quirt of wine for Mr. Norres *l who preacht here

Aprill 15th...................... ................. 00 01 00
16 pd for Salet oyle for'the Clocke ........................ 00 00 04
16 Exp: at our meetinge when all these thinges were paid.... 00 03 00
16 pd for writinge and keeping the accompts for the p'ish for the 

whole yeare both generall and p'ticular and Ingrosinge them

» Hedgehog. + Kite. 
* Magpie, still called " pi'net" in rural districts.

S Moles or mowdiewarps. II Jay. 
11 Chaplain to Earl ef Derby, and Almoner of Lathom.
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Ib s. d.
into a new booke of accompts accordinge to an order 
lately recv'1 from the Speritnal Cort .................. 00 14 00

Upon the 17th day of Aprill beinge Easter Tuesday wee made our 
accompts to the P'ish accordiuge to antient custome in the 
Church and have laid out for the P'ish use as may appeare 
by tins accompt to this day the sume of............ ... 25 14 11

17 Exp : the same day when wee attended to make our accompts 00 03 00
25 Exp : on Marks day when wee attended after notice given in

the Church to deliver Church goodes ................... 00 03 00
26 Exp : when we all attended to make our presentm*8 to the

Deanes Cort . .................................... 00 03 00
28 pd for writings the said presentm*3 ...................... 00 01 06
28 pd for worke done about Clerkes seate and ftbr a bord for the 

table of degreess, and mendinge a Bell Coller wch was worke 
formarly done...................................... 00 03 00

28 pd to the Cort in feees when wee went out................ 00 03 04
28 Exp : the same day when wee attended on the Cort, delivered

Church goods, and payd wages to sevall workmen........ 00 04 04

Sume totallis............ 26 16 01

pd the ringers for two sevall Coronation dayes in our tyme, wch
wee forgot to put in its place ........................ 00 05 00

The expenses of this period indicate that a great amount of injury 
and decay needed repair at the Church; and seem to strengthen an 
opinion advanced in my paper, printed p. 139, that it was much 
damaged during the civil war turmoil, which raged with such 
destructive force about Orrnskirk and Lathom. Further evidence 
of great expense on the Church, appears in the accounts of following 
years.

The numerous items paid for vermin, point to a condition in the face 
of the country round, which hns undergone great change. The many 
and extensive tracts of moss-lauds, moors, and plantations, have 
become much covered or surrounded by populations which have been 
obliged to exterminate these creatures, and cultivate the ground for 
human food, to the general improvement, and for the good of all.

The following a.ie the accounts for the year 1666 : 

THE ACCOMPTES OF THO : WEENNALL THO : OEMISHAW THO : SCABBBKICKE 
WILL : BAETON THO : SEDDAN AND EICHAKD COOKESON CHDBCH- 
WAEDENS OF Ys P'lSH 01? OE3IE8KIBKE FOB I" YEAEE OF ODE LOED 
GOD 1666, viz:

DATES May.

28 payd when wo were sworue ............................ 00 00
28 Spent on ye same day ................................ 00 03 00
29 Spent on ye Vicker and our sellves on his Maties birth and

restoration day .................................... 00 02 00
29 payd to ye Ringers for ringing y* day .................. 00 05 00
29 Spent when \re reca Church goodes .................... 00 03 00
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June.
Q> e. d. 

4 Spent at our monthly meeting..................... .... 00 03 00
6 Spent on y" Ticker on y» munthly fast .................. 00 01 00
8 payd for washing ye Surples .......................... 00 01 00

10 payd ior 4 quartes of wine and fowre loaves of bread for y"
Comunion ....................................... 00 04 04

10 Spent ye same day .................................. 00 01 06
17 Spent on a strange Minister which preached .............. 00 01 00

July.
4 Spent on ys Vicker on y6 munthly fast .................. 00 01 04

10 payd to Will: Grice his quarters pay .................... 00 10 00
10 Spent at our munthly meeting.......... ............... 00 03 00

August.
I Spent on ye Vicker on y« munthly fast .................. 00 01 00
3 Spent on y6 ringers for ringing for joy of good newes from

ye navy .... .................................... 00 01 06
14 Spent at our meeting to atend the Deaues Court .......... 00 03 00
23 Spent on ye ringers upon y° thanksgiving day for ye sea

Victory ..... .................................... 00 05 00
23 Spent the same day on ye Vicker and our selves .......... 00 03 00

September.
5 Spent on ye Vicker on ye munthly fast .................. 00 01 00

10 given to one Captou ffitzwilliams who was traveling towardes
his owne country .................................. 00 02 00

29 Spent at our munthly meeting.......................... 00 03 00
29 payd to Mathew Nobles for 2 bell ropes .................. 00 06 06
29 payd to Sill: Morcroft for two bell clappers and weging of

bell stepes ........................................ 01 06 06
October.

7 payd for bread and wine for ye Oomunion ................ 00 04 04
Spent ye same day .................................. 00 01 00

  Spent at our munthly meeting.......................... 00 03 00
Spent at a meeting of ye overseers of ye poors concerning

the moneys given by Sr- Henry Smyth ................ 00 04 06
15 payd for two bell collers ......'........................ 00 06 00
26 Spent when we atended the Deanes Court................ 00 03 00

and payd Deane and Pareters fees .................... 00 04 00
28 Spent on a strang Minister y' preached .................. 00 01 00
30 payd Will: Grice his 2nd qrs pay ...................... 00 10 00

November. 
5 payd to ye ringers on powder tre : day .................. 00 05 00
5 Spent y« same day .................................. 00 03 00

30 Spent at our munthly meeting......................... 00 03 00

Decemb''-
II payd to Ellis Gleast for reputing the Church windowes ... 00 12 11
16 Spent on a strang minister ............................ 00 01 00
27 Spent at our muuthly meeting.......................... 00 03 00

January. 
6 payd for fowre quartes of wine and fowre loaves of bred for

ye Cornun. ........................................ 00 04 04
6 Spent y" same day .................................. 00 01 00
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ft s. d. 
29 payd to Thomas Gryse for sallet oyle for ye Clocke and belles

and for hallfe a pound of candles .................... 00 00 07
29 To the said Thomas Gryse for gres for y6 belles for mending

bell wheels and for taking up y" great bell... .......... 00 03 02
ffebruary.

9 Spent at a meeting concerning y pors mon............... 00 02 00
16 payd to Will: Gryse his 3d q« pay .................... 00 10 00
16 to y° said Will: Gryse for registering the wedings burialls

and Christninges for ye -wholl yere ............ ....... 00 05 00
16 And to ye said Will: Gryse for writing the register booke and

for a box for the surples ............................ 00 02 00
17 payd for a quart of wine for a strang minister ............ 00 01 00
24 payd for washing and skowring flagons and playtea for the

wholle yere........................................ 00 01 06
24 Spent at our munthly meeting ......................... 00 03 00
28 Spent at a meeting of the overseers off ye poore to give bond

to y° Vicker concerning ye poores money .............. 00 04 00
March.

6 Spent when we mett to atend ye Deanes Court ............ 00 04 00
6 payd for a quart of sack given to y° Deane .............. 00 02 06

25 payd to Bichard Gryse for a haspe and two staples ....... 00 00 02
25 To the said Gryse for taking up the great bell ............ 00 01 06
25 for six wedges for ye second bell........................ 00 00 06

for five Linkes for the Church yate...................... 00 00 03
for mending the Hommer for y" Clocke.................. 00 00 08

25 for mending the fourth bell wlieelo ...................... 00 00 03
for grease for y» belles ................................ 00 00 04
for oyle for j" Clocke and mending a box ................ 00 00 02

25 payd to Mathew Nobles for a bell rope .................. 00 03 06
25 payd for washing of the surples and table cloath two severall

tymes ............................................ 00 02 04
25 Given to a poore woman which was traveling towardeg her

owne country which had a pass ...................... 00 00 08
25 Spent at our munthly meeting.......................... 00 03 00
25 payd to William Gryse his 4° qra pay .................. 00 10 00
31 Spent on Pallme Sunday after ye Com. .................. 00 01 00

Aprill.
5 Spent on good fryday when wee attended ye Comunion .... 00 01 00
7 Spent on Easter Sunday after wee had attended ye Comunion 00 02 00 
9 Spent on Easter tuesday when we mad our acoumpts to ye

p'ish .... ......... ............................. 00 04 00
14 Spen on Mr. Deane who preached ...................... 00 01 00
23 payd to ye ringers on ye Coronation day ................ 00 03 00

May.
9 Spent at our munthly meeting ........................ 00 03 00

23 Spent when we atended the Deanes Court................ 00 03 00
payd by the Churchwarden for the towne of Ormeskirke for

Vermin taken within the said towne .......... ....... 00 17 00
payd by ye Churchw*" of Scarsbricke for Vermin taken within

Scarsbricke...... .................................. 01 12 03J
payd by the Churchwdn for Lathoni for Vermin .......... 00 14 01
payd by the Churchwden of Skelmasden for Vermin ...... 00 02 06
The totall disbursed the yere 1666 by the Acoumptantes

Afforsaidia....................................... 15 12 OJ

N
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Ma that upon tesday the 9° April! 1667 thea Acoumptes were signed by the 
Vicr and p'ishonrs of Ormeskirke with this p'viso that it is Agreed 
yl for hereafter each p'ticulor towneshippe shall pay for the vermin taken 
therein, and not to passe upon a generall alowance or contribution as 
formerly. As witnes our handes ye day and yeare abovesaid.

J. ASHWOETH Vie. 
SILLVESTEE 8UTCH 
HENEY LATHOM 
THOMAS CEOSS 
THOMAS BUTTON 
GEOBOE SWIFT 
EDWARD E CEOSTON

Hia marke
WILLIAM X TAYLOB
THOMAS" SMA°LLSHAW

One cannot help observing a striking difference in the number of 
items of expenditure for the two years now presented. There are what 
may be regarded as mere niggards in office during every period. Under 
a plausible pretext, that of studying the ratepayers' interests, men 
have refused even to allow things to " be done decently and in order." 
As a rule, however, generosity seems to have been a prominent charac 
teristic, whether to " our selves " or to others.

At the close of the meeting, the Chairman announced his desire to 
withdraw from all active participation in the management of the Society. 
He was one of its founders, and had been in office in some department 
ever since,; facts which he was sure would relieve him from the necessity 
for expressing a warm interest in its Proceedings. But after so long 
service, he thought he was entitled to his discharge.


